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June 8th Guides Training Session Meeting notes 
The following is a best effort transcription of the flipchart material created at the session.  
Consolidated Support Requirements and Needs 
Key terms definitions need to be completed 
Action: Joe Boyer, Cathie LeBlanc, and Annette Holba to provide a proposed set of definitions 
Cluster list-serv email lists with opt-in and opt-out and no reply all capability 
Action: Rich Grossman to investigate and propose solution 
Social Media support (internal/external) FB, Twitter, Etc.; use of student resources  
Action: Denise Hutchins to investigate 
Process guides decision-making process/ what decisions are made where? 
Action: June 22nd training session (Ross Humer) 
Cluster-specific Moodle sites 
Completed: Scott Robison 
Budgetary Support/Manage funds/purchasing 
Action: June 22nd training session exercise (Ross Humer) 
Marcom linkage/ understanding 
Action: July 13th training session exercise (Ross Humer) 
Alumni alignment with clusters – information flow process and data 
Action: Rodney Ekstrom to investigate 
Communications across clusters – cluster “menus” and database  
Action: Rich Grossman to investigate 
Digital inventory of skills and interests; Potential to use Yammer  
Action: June 22nd training session (Ross Humer) 
Identify the lists of people in programs  
Action: Deans to provide though the chairs 
Need for Cluster meeting time scheduling 
No action: clusters will work independently; block scheduling in AY2018 
 
 
Description and Definition of Key Terms  
“Strategic Clusters” 
Academic Cluster? 
Integrative perspective(s) taking 
Communities of practice 
Knowledge building communities 
Epistemic community/communities 
(provides a) framework for interdisciplinary integrative academic work-growth-learning 
Projects? Problem exploration-focused (?) 
Intentional group of folks 
Knowledge economies 
Exposure to diversity of thoughts and ideas 
Affinity group 
Activity or “thing” to foment collaboration and transformation 
Academic unit, larger that a department, smaller than a college, guided rather than overseen, with 
disciplines within it. Might overlap other clusters 
“Open Labs” 
Evolutionary thought process and experiential product driven and assessed/evaluated 
Idea exchange 
Applied experiences 
Integrating partners 
“Lab” beyond white lab coats and microscopes 
Evolve over time with coming and going of projects 
Multiple levels of involvement (students (VG & G), faculty, staffs, off campus partners) 
Multiple Usage 
Physical or virtual space 
Exciting 
Holistic process of integration 
Research, education, problem solving, and service 
Theory informed action 
Intentional, strategic, guided 
Mindful labs 
Contemplative exploration and reflection 
Growth mindset 
Deliverables might not be concrete, but rather be intellectual, experiential, and skill-building 
Open labs are exploratory in nature, rather than practicing established methods. 
Open labs are about learning to discover and invent, in an environment of students and mentors. 
Open labs might happen in the context of a course, and as a workshop or similar experience, with 
groups. 
“Cluster Projects” 
Cross-Cluster projects 
Specific well-defined parameters 
Has a purpose/ aim 
Collaboration among diverse people – diverse in skills, disciplines, roles, and/or in other ways 
Has a deliverable (s) 
Encouraged to be interdisciplinary 
Short term and sustainable 
Projects are finite 
The partnership can be finite or sustainable 
Projects within a cluster may be affiliated with open lab but not necessary 
Projects linked to learning outcomes in courses 
Need to be aligned and integrated 
Figure out various course codes, flexible credit, choices 
Needs to connect to FTE 
Connect courses from different disciplines through semester or yearlong (cohort) project 
“Partners” 
Off-campus/external collaborators, NGO, Government; create barriers? To What? 
Stakeholders? 
Don’t have to be tied to a specific project; could be involved in multiple projects (or no projects at all?) 
Could be other academic institutions 
Relationship with different possible levels of engagement 
Value or benefit exchange/ reciprocity (may not always be equal/mutual) 
More of a commitment than just a connection 
Internal (PSU) – Physical Plant; IT; Silver; Museum of the White Mountains; Center for the Environment; 
Drerup Gallery; (Non-associated departments) 
Two-way relationship 
Enhances student experience, builds CV/ Resources 
Strategic partnerships create second order change (breaking old habits/paradigms) transformation 
Distinguish strategic partnerships from traditional partnerships 
Transactional versus relational partnerships 
Reciprocal 
Value alignment 
Need MOUs 
(Articulation agreements) 
Shared economic role 
 
R&R Discussion - Roles 
Point of contact regarding any cluster activity: internally faculty and staff and other clusters; externally 
Organizer and facilitator of cluster-level events/ activities to bring cluster members together 
Facilitating communication among cluster members/folks and between clusters  
Troubleshooter 
Curator (inventory of current projects; create a “menu” of projects) 
Connector: to all other guides; to faculty within our cluster 
Facilitator 
Partner “Agent” 
Liaison to Coaches 
Counselor – P&T 
Recruiter 
Researcher of what is being done now 
Communicate (educate) status update Internal and External; spotlight current practices @ PSU and 
elsewhere. How? One-on-one; Departments; Videos; PDFs; Word (Variety). Guide-specific roles? 
R&R Discussion - Responsibilities 
Develop plan for defining cluster identity and implement the plan 
Facilitate cluster discussions 
Develop and maintain inventory of projects and participants (and open labs?) 
Share cluster activities with larger community and across clusters 
Share status and progress with larger communities as we go 
Encourage curriculum reform 
Plan University Day and faculty workshops 
Develop our decision-making processes 
Encourage collaboration 
Help people understand the various roles they can play in the clusters and ways they can participate 
beyond projects 
Providing multiple access points 
Provide common language 
Guide 
Focusing and operationalizing the cluster supporting their success 
Mission, Vision, and goals of cluster 
Field and curate projects 
Communicate and engage cluster team members 
Create cluster plan 
Plan for resources 
Articulate the “why” to the community – internal and external 
Facilitating the development of a Mission Statement 
Help find external resources 
Communication mechanisms 
Help develop governance? 
Targeted hires 
Propose structure first then continuous feedback so we can adapt/ pivot (!?!) 
Propose a structure or system that allows flexibility and change in cluster organization 
Fiscal – develop clarity; where from? How distributed? Let all faculty/Staff know ASAP 
 
Where are we heading discussion 
Integration 
New terminology 
Educate employers and partners integrated education 
Prepare update disciplines and make new ones 
Deliver content in new ways 
Can’t change: 
Accreditation body – drill down – maybe not 
Educate boards and Higher Ed 
Doesn’t mandate how it happens 
Change our bad habits/replace it 
Partners looking for collaborators 
What’s missing from the local economy? 
 
Questions, Issues, and Concerns 
Is a “cluster project” different than a “project” 
Open lab versus project 
We need to carve out time in our schedule to have these experiences 
Teaching credits for integrative projects and partner teaching need to be considered and supported. 
Maybe toward a 4 credit model? 
Plan, support open labs? Too much? Why guides? 
What or how will responsibilities evolve down the road? Will we need to reconsider governance? 
Financing? Decisions? 
Who plans for the future? 
Transitions? 
Clarification: can people float between clusters or do they need to stay with their programs? 
What is the significance of one’s “home” cluster? 
Why do we refer to these as “Strategic Clusters” Aren’t they more “Academic Clusters”? 
Building infrastructure for “cluster menus” 
Relationship between “centers” and clusters 
Helping current/ongoing projects open up to interdisciplinary.  
What about distance? How to overcome? 
What are barriers to partnership? 
What should we call these connections who are not full-blown partners (e.g., stakeholders, constituents, 
audience, etc.)? 
What about advisors? Advisory Councils, etc.? 
What is this language for? Would partnering with internal PSU entities, such as Physical Plant, be 
appropriate, or would it be more appropriate to define this as non-PSU entities only? 
Can we establish processes and infrastructure for strategic and relational partnerships? (built and 
sustained for ingoing/ renewing projects) 
Open lab versus project? 
Competition between Centers and Open Labs? 
Open Labs versus internships? 
Monetize engagements for financial sustainability? 
Lamson Labs need a distinct name (not an open lab – maybe creative studio?) 
We don’t want to undercut local businesses/services 
How do we do this to ensure all students have option/opportunity to participate in OLs? 
“Open” physically? Open activity? Open temporally?  
 
 
